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Your audio
visual specialists 

Why Us?

We have helped many UK care home and groups with digital 
solutions to help the day to day activities / care plans and visitor 
management with our innovative products and service. We partner with 
major manufactures to offer the best solutions and after sales service and 
support on the market.

With a team of dedicated professionals that understand the day to day 
running of the care environment, we can help you in all aspects of your needs.

• 100’s of happy care sector customers
• Ongoing support
• Extended product warranties 
• Presentations available
• Direct partnership with the leading manufacturers
• 15 years in the industry
• The UK’s No.1 provider of interactive touch tables for the Care Sector
• Product training available

All Office Ltd are the leading 
provider of digital solutions into 
the UK care sector.

Interactive care 
home touch tables.

This is the most talked about product in the market right now due to its ease of 
use and ability to help with day to day activities.

• Cognitive improvement
• Aid sensory impairment
• Working as a group
• Encourage the general rehabilitation.

We partner with Sharp, one of the leading technology companies in the world 
and a partner of our tables. Designed and tested for the care sector and made 
with the best PCAP touch screens on the market.

Why not book a free demo and see the solution for yourself - call or email us 
today to book your demonstration on 0151 372 7766.

We have 2 options available:

We are the UK’s number one provider of 
the Sharp interactive touch table range.
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Flex Model with
and without Medical 
Grade Battery Pack

2

This gives you everything the fixed height option offers, but with 
the capability to adjust the height of the table top via an electric 

motor which offers a solution for bed bound residents. 

Fixed Height Agile Model 
with and without Medical 
Grade Battery Pack

1

This gives you a fixed height solution with a movable table top 
and inbuilt battery pack for hours and hours of cable free usage. 

Why Us?

What our customers say...

• Built in webcam and mci for video calling for residents to their families via Zoom / Skype
• Extended 5-year warranty (3 years onsite) UK based
• Direct Sharp Contact
• Dementia application support
• Price Match guarantee
• Ongoing phone support
• Free delivery UK wide and set IP
• 50/50 payment options
• 100’s of happy UK care home customers
• Ongoing help and support via Sharp Direct
• Medical grade battery (8 hours run time)
• New light weight design
• 40 point touch PCAP display

“We have recently implemented the HI-LO interactive tables into our 
home with great results! Our residents really enjoy playing on the 
touch table, singing karaoke as well as solving puzzles and completing 
quizzes individually or in a group environment.

We find the table really improves the mood of our residents and helps them 
work and play together around the touch table at the same time. They are 
great in aiding our residents living with sensory impairment and encourages 
their general rehabilitation and independence! The after sales support has 
been second to non with ongoing training and site visits from Sharp direct.

We have been able to increase activity time and availability without increasing 
our staff’s workload… we will be implementing this solution from All Office Ltd 
into all our homes across the UK.”

Compliance/Procurement Manager
We Care Group
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Digital signage 
solutions 

Our loved ones deserve the best in a care or nursing home. Digital signage 
helps deliver just that. Screens have long been utilised at hospitals to convey 
information. Digital signage in care homes is the next step in modernising and 
rejuvenating healthcare. A goal that is increasingly important given that there 
is an expected 36% growth in persons aged 85+ between 2015 and 2025, 
furthering the pressure on this sector.

Enhancing care home communications through digital screens is quickly 
becoming the norm in the health care sector. Through digital displays, care 
homes have been able to supercharge internal communications, increase 
entertainment value, and effectively communicate with guests and organise 
care plans.

We have all solutions for fit your needs and budgets from wall mounted 22” 
digital displays for care plans and signage needs to out door visitor interactive 
solutions. 

These displays look just like a regular TV and are highly popular 
for internal care home needs. Often mounted on the wall, 
these screens can be found in landscape or portrait 
orientations to suit your homes needs.

Although commercial-grade screens appear like 
a normal television, they’re far from it. These 
digital displays possess a host of features and 
functionalities that you won’t find on a standard 
TV display including digital signage content 
control and display scheduling.

The Benefits of Digital Signage for Residents, 
Staff and Visitors in Care and Nursing Homes

Commercial-Grade Digital Displays

Also known as free-standing displays or digital totems 
we offer indoor and outdoor solution with interactive 

touch and non touch, digital kiosks are large portrait 
signage displays. They bring a large amount of 

functionality to digital signage projects thanks to 
their touch screen and non touch abilities.

In care homes, digital kiosks are currently 
being used for digital wayfinding and digital 
information hubs. Users can use the touch 
screen to browse information about the  home, 
see staff profiles, or browse an interactive map.

With more attention on hygiene and keeping 
surfaces virus-free. The digital signage kiosks can be 

easily wiped down after use. As a result, you can reduce 
the spread of germs between users, a great benefit for 
any care home

Digital Kiosks (Touch and Non Touch)

The benefits of digital signage

Entertainment Value

Live Time Tabling

Staff Communication

Care Plan Scheduling

Wellbeing Encouragement

Visitor Communication

Contact the team today to find out more on
0151 372 7766 or email info@futurevisuals.co.uk
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Visitor management
and Covid19 solutions

Sharp’s Optimised Visitor Management system is a smart, secure and easy to 
use platform for managing guest, employee and contractor registration. Not 
only does it create a great first impression and free up more time for front 
desk staff but more importantly it helps create a safer, more secure, more 
compliant, and more efficient working environment.

The intuitive software and touchscreen technology allow visitors to sign 
themselves in and out quickly using the designated kiosk – you can easily 
capture important information and vital consent for data protection and legal 
requirements – and once complete, a visitor badge can be automatically 
printed.

Dates can set for repeat guests and groups can also be pre-registered allowing 
them to sign in using a QR code.

The system instantly notifies employees by text message or email that their 
guest has arrived, so the receptionist doesn’t need to. Couriers can also drop 
off packages using a dedicated delivery button and employees are notified in 
the same way.

Advanced reporting lets you generate real-time reports to identify exactly who 
is in the building for security, compliance and health & safety reasons. You can 
even contact all visitors quickly and easily with evacuation instructions in the 
event of an emergency.

Protect the people and places that power your organisations 
with Sharp’s Optimised Visitor Management System.

Visitor Management

Combine Hand Sanitising with Digital Signage

• Protect the people and places that power   
 your organisation
• Secure your site and track the flow of   
 people throughout various zones
• Comply with GDPR and    
 health & safety regulations
• Visitors can sign themselves in and out   
 quickly and easily using the designated kiosk
• Pre-registered guests can sign-in quickly  
 using a QR code
• Visitor badge is automatically printed once guests have signed-in
• Employees are notified by text message or email that their guest has arrived
• All visitors can be contacted instantly by text message in the event of an emergency
• Many software packages to suit your budget and needs

Right now personal hygiene is key and where hand washing facilities 
are not available these displays are ideal. They combine a hand 
sanitising station with a versatile Digital Signage solution, which can 
be updated instantly from our online portal or using a USB stick.

We can taylor make a package to suit the size and the needs of your setting 
contact the team to learn more on 0151 3727 766 or email info@allofficeltd.com

As well as having a contactless automatic 
hand sanitising station, these displays come 
with a network upgrade and 1 year free 
CMS subscription as standard so can be 
updated from our online portal. They feature 
no external buttons or controls and have an 
automated on/off power timer to minimise 
contact following installation.

Contactless Solution
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Safety First
As they are made from a robust steel enclosure, they are 
ideal for any public location. The sanitiser tank has a capacity 
of 700ml, as do most standard sanitising stations on the 
market, to maximise safety when using high alcohol hand 
sanitiser (as advised by the World Health Organisation). The 
sanitiser tank is also completely isolated from the internal 
electronic components for the same safety reasons.

3 Year Manufacturer’s Warranty
Just like with all of our other solutions, we offer a full 
commercial 3 year manufacturer’s warranty and free lifetime 
technical support, giving you complete peace of mind.

24/7 usage
This is a true commercial grade solution. Built using a 
commercial grade LCD panel and components, it is designed 
to be in constant use, which is essential for some locations.

You can use the free lockable wall mount that is included or, 
for easy portability, utilise the optional stylish floor stand.
The modern stand also features an illuminated blue LED strip.

Optional Stand Available

Facial Recognition Thermometer Display

Automated Contactless Temperature Checking
Using a Melexis dual-chip system, along with a cooling fan, the 
thermal imaging module measures the ambient temperature as 
well as the user’s body temperature to maximise accuracy. The 
full sensor temperature range is -40°C to 85°C with an accuracy 
of ±0.3°C. The automated nature of this system not only efficiently 
reduces manual labour, but also means it is completely contactless, 
which is of paramount importance in today’s world.

Mask Detection System

Fever Alarm
When a user’s temperature reading exceeds a stipulated number, 
a visual and audio alarm activates to alert the user that they have a 
fever. This feature can be disabled if not required.

Synchronise with Existing Systems
Using the connection interface, this solution can be integrated with 
existing door or ticketing systems. Using the software included, you 
can stipulate entry conditions such as: an acceptable temperature 
range; the presence of a face mask; and specific user entry or 
restriction.

Software Included
The software used to set the entry conditions is included at no 
extra cost and can be easily installed on your own PC or server to 
maximise security. Adjust the acceptable temperature range, enable 
or disable mask detection and fever alarm, and control the facial 
recognition system when being used as a check in/out solution.
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Optional Automatic Hand Sanitiser

If you are utilising the floor stand, you can also add 
on an optional hand sanitiser dispenser to provide an 
extra level of safety.

High Security Facial Recognition
With 99.7% identification accuracy, this solution can also be 
used as a check in/out system for offices, warehouses and 
other secure locations. You can even create a whitelist and 
blacklist to control and restrict access, as well as recording 
all building entries. Adjust the identification security levels 
from using the photo on an ID card to high level military 
standard using a 3D face scan and body temperature check.

Mounting Options
As standard, this solution comes with an adjustable desk mounted 
pole. Optional mounting options include: a flush fit or adjustable wall 
mount, a desk stand, or a floor stand. All additional stand options 
have a modern integrated blue LED light strip.

Possible Locations
These displays are designed for locations where any kind of 
temperature checking, mask detection or facial recognition is 
required. These environments include: shops, offices, warehouses, 
gyms and colleges.

We can provide 
and install..

• All your managed cabling needs from cat 6 to electric rewiring.
• Interactive boards and screens (Including company/school 
 branded junction box and trunking)
• Projectors
• Video walls
• Computer Integration
• Commercial Screens
• Digital Signage
• Office/Education furniture
• External Video Walls

Fully accredited install teams nationwide
Here is a link to our website

www.allofficeltd.com
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Call the experienced team at the head office on 
0151 372 7766 or email Info@futurevisuals.co.uk

Defining Digital Directions


